
































Safety  footwear  is  used  throughout
many  different  industrial  sectors  to
ensure  a  degree  of  worker  safety.
However, since their adoption in the
1920s, the design of safety footwear has
experienced few technology advance-
ments. Since becoming commonplace in
the 1970s the majority of safety footwear is
bought off-the-shelf without much
thought given to the exacting user
requirements or operational environment.
A literature review was conducted,
indicating that ongoing developments
remain based upon historical concepts.
The requirement for radical change is
compelling due to the poor comfort, fit,
aesthetic appeal offered by current
designs, need for frequent replacement
and lack of application specific safety
footwear. This  vision  of  safety-smart
footwear  not  only  has  the  potential  to
support  operational  functions,  but  can
help  to  mitigate  safety  risks  and  raise
alarms.  Through  this,  end  user  and
operational data  is  continually  fed  back
via cloud based data repositories to
provide ongoing design iterations both at
a customized user level and industry-
specific level. By realizing the vision for
safety-smart footwear presented in this
paper, it is expected that benefits will
include improved user comfort and fit,
increased aesthetic appeal and enhanced
user safety, specific to their industrial
environment. This has the potential to
have knocked on societal impacts that go
beyond the industrial environment.

Introduction: Conventional off-the-shelf
safety footwear is used throughout many
industrial sectors and in different
operational environments to ensure
worker safety. The safety shoe market is
currently worth over 5 billion USD and
continues to experience a compound
annual growth rate of 7.5% .Despite being
a growing market, safety footwear
endures two main issues. The first issue is

a lack of significant technical and scientific
advancement or digitalization since their
inception. Typical safety footwear
generally comprises a strengthened
(usually penetration resistant) mid sole,
slip resistant outer sole, insole and toe
protection cap with supportive fabric or
leather upper.

State-of-the-Art in Safety Footwear:

Design of Safety Footwear the main
design-based improvements for safety
footwear have, to date, been centered on
the toe cap, the insole and the penetration
resistant midsole.

Materials & Technology New materials
continue to be incorporated into safety
footwear.  Outer  materials  are  still
fundamentally  leather  though  technical
fabrics  such  as  Gore-Tex©  are  becoming
more  commonplace.  Soles are typically
rubber or polyurethane (PU), thermo-
plastic polyurethane (TPU) or rubber.
More advanced materials such as Vibram,
a high performance rubber, are regularly
being utilized in the outsoles of the more
premium brands. Poron XRD© is a PU
that is used widely as a metatarsal
protection foam as it stiffens under high
speed impact. Other than use of newer
materials discussed here, there are very
few technologies that have been
incorporated into safety footwear.

Comfort &Fit: As stated previously, there
is little qualitative or quantitative evidence
regarding comfort levels in safety
footwear. In 1993, a survey of Australian
workers wearing safety footwear
incorporating a steel toe cap found "91% of
subjects reported  one  or  more  [verified]

UPGRADATION IN SAFETY FOOTWEAR FOR NEXT GENERATION
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foot  problems… and  most  considered
that  the  safety  footwear  either  caused
the  problem or adversely affected an
existing foot condition". In addition, a
later study in 2017 indicated that 81% of
participants had at least one problem with
their safety footwear including with the
most common issues "the hot/wet
conditions inside the safety footwear
(42%), followed by weight (27.5%), fit
(22.9%) narrowness (19%) and poor sole
flexibility.

Production: Safety footwear production
still operates within a "push" model,
manufactured according to forecast
demand from retailers. Finished goods are
then stored and shipped in bulk to
retailers in anticipation that actual
demand meets the forecast. Some aspects
of production are automated and robots
are used in more advanced factories for
processes such as assembly and gluing but
there remains a significant amount of
manual intervention and hand-finishing.
Significant advancement is required to

reach and go beyond Industry 4.0 ideals
such as greater user of robots, automation
and digital technology.

Vision for the future "Safety-Smart"
Footwear: In the future, it is expected that
safety footwear will be connected to the
Internet of Things and take advantage of
the knowledge brought by "big data" and
the latest technology advancements.
Figure 2 presents a vision for "Safety-
Smart Footwear" in a manufacturing
based environment and shows how these
opportunities, such as linking with other
Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) can
be linked to form part of one holistic safety

based system that interacts with the
surrounding operational environment.
Within this, data is gathered from the
system and fed back to the design process
to iteratively improve safety, fit, comfort
and design. Through this, footwear in the
workplace becomes more than PPE. It
becomes an integral part and controller of
the design and production process.
Examples of features or processes that
could be incorporated into "Safety-Smart
Footwear" are introduced in the following
sections.

Implementation of the Vision: Design To
incorporate  the  latest  technology
advancements,  encompassing  but  not
limited  to  I4.0,  a  complete  design
overhaul of existing safety footwear must
be considered. The toe cap may even
become redundant as the application of
smart and reactive materials deal
effectively with crush and impact
requirements (EN ISO 20345) overcoming
the need for a minimum impact and crush
clearance to be maintained. Other ideas

that have been explored but not
(yet) implemented include an
exoskeleton style footwear and
monocoque rear entry solutions
but, most recent patents have not
radically moved away from the toe
cap. Incorporating features
introduced in section 5 does not

have to be a drastic design step and
gradual inclusion with an end goal in
mind is possible and practical. However,
design intent must be radical with an
overall step change in strategy. Patents are
few and far between in this field and there
exists significant opportunity for
designers and manufacturers to be first to
market with safety-smart footwear.

Conclusions: Industry based  sensor
driven  systems  to  monitor  and  collect
real  time  'big  data'  to  improve  and
drive  the  manufacturing  process  and  in
turn  manufacturing  systems  are
changing  the  way  we  perceive  future
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products  and  production. Whilst, there is
a plethora of work focusing I4.0 methods
on automation, robotics and machine
learning to name but a few, little
consideration is given to the ongoing (and
necessary) human elements within the
operational environment.  This  paper
introduces  a  new  vision  for  safety-smart
footwear  that  can  integrate  with  the
operational  environment to provide new,
application specific, functionalities whilst
being fit for purpose in terms of the core
remit of safety footwear; foot protection.
Through analysis of the state-of-the-art, it
has been shown that athletic footwear
manufacture has advanced at a fast pace,
offering solutions tailored to the
individual but other footwear markets are
not as progressive. The vision presented in
this paper takes an I4.0 approach where
manufacturers adopt lean-based end user
driven 'pull' models that incorporate
aspects of automation, robotics and digital
technology to enable the realization of
mass-customized footwear solutions.
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Leather shoe creasing, despite its
unpleasant appearance, is completely
normal. It may not look good, but some
amount of creasing is normal in any shoe.
Over time, creasing can get worse
(especially as the shoe wears and flexes
more) and can become unsightly.
Fortunately, there are ways to remedy the
creasing.

Why Does Leather Shoe Creasing Occur?
When you walk, your feet bend, with

the ball of your foot acting at the pivot
point. Your shoes bend with your feet,
which causes creasing. It's really
important that your shoes bend - a shoe
that doesn't bend would be so stiff it
would be painful to walk in. When shoes
bend, the materials are compressed, which
causes creasing.

You may notice that over time the soles
of your shoes start to develop a more
curved profile than when they were new.
As soles break in, and are repeatedly
flexed during walking, they eventually
start to adopt the curved profile.

Poor-fitting shoes are also more likely
to crease, especially shoes that are too big.
A larger-than-necessary shoe results in
extra space between the foot and the shoe,
which limits the foot's ability to hold the
shoe's shape (and causes extra creasing).

Materials and construction also have a
major impact on creasing - higher quality
shoes will resist creasing and hold onto
their shape better over time.

How to Remove Leather Shoe Creases
There are a few different ways to

remove creasing. Always consult the

manufacturer's guidelines and recommen-
dations to prevent damage.

With An Iron & Cotton Cloth
First, pack your shoes with crumpled

up newspaper. A few pieces of stiff
cardboard can also be used to help the
shoes hold their shape. Pack the shoes as
tight as you reasonably can - this will help
straighten out the creases.

Next, dampen a small towel or washcloth
with water and lay it over the creased
section of the shoe (folding and doubling
up the towel is recommended). For suede
shoes, make sure to wring out as much
water as possible. The towel protects the
shoe from receiving too much direct heat.

Take your iron and set it between 60-80
degrees fahrenheit, then iron the towel (on
the shoes) for a few seconds at a time.
Between passes with the iron, lift the towel
to check your progress and make sure
there's no damage. The combination of
moisture and heat will soften the leather
and start to remove creases. Too much
heat can damage the leather, so be careful
to avoid direct contact. Repeat as needed
until creases and wrinkles start to
disappear.

When finished, leave the cardboard/
newspaper in the shoe to help the leather
retain its shape as it cools. If you have a
shoe tree, you can insert the shoe tree
during the cooling process to provide
extra rigidity.

With A Heat Gun Or Blow Dryer
You can also use a heat gun or a blow

dryer to remove creases, but this method
is riskier because direct heat can cause
permanent damage to the leather. This
method requires a keen eye and a steady
hand.

Insert cedar shoe trees into the shoes.
These are important to fill the space inside
the shoe and mold the leather against a

LEATHER SHOE CREASING CAUSES AND REMEDIES
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shape that closely resembles a foot. Set the
blow dryer or heat gun to a low setting
and hold it 8-10 inches away from the
shoe. Gently make a few passes back and
forth to warm the leather. Now put down
the heat gun and massage the warm
leather against the shoe tree.

If the leather isn't warm to the touch,
increase the heat on the heat gun/blow
dryer and try again. Repeat this process as
needed until creases and wrinkles are
minimized. Keep the shoe trees in place as
the shoe cools. Direct heat can dry out the
leather, so apply some polish or
conditioner when you're done applying
heat. Applying polish or conditioner to the
entire shoe is your best bet, otherwise you
may end up with an uneven color/finish.

With Conditioner or Oil
Leather conditioners and oils can also

be used to remove creases (no heat
required). First, test the leather
conditioner or oil by applying to an
inconspicuous spot on the shoe. As noted

previously, it's recommended to
polish/condition the entire shoe to
maintain a consistent color/finish. Then
continue to work the oil into the leather
with your hands.

Shoe Trees
Shoe trees are helpful when removing

creases, but they're also helpful during
normal storage. Shoe trees add rigidity
that keeps the leather de-creased when
you aren't wearing the shoes. Additionally,
cedar shoe trees help remove moisture
and keep your shoes smelling fresh.

Shoe Trees and  Shoe Horns

BRINDHA.MG., B.Tech (Leather),
Faculty, CFTI,CHENNAI.
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Product Data Management (PDM) or
also called the Graphical Documentation
Manager (GDM) is a system for managing
design data and engineering processes in
one central location. Engineering teams
use PDM software to organize product-
related information, track revisions,
collaborate, manage change orders and
generate Bills of Materials (BOMs).

Product Data Management (PDM) is
the use of software to manage product
data and process-related information in a
single, central system. This information
includes Computer-Aided Design (CAD)
data, models, parts information,
manufacturing instructions, requirements,
notes and documents.

Salient Features
v A Product Data Management (PDM)

system holds all relevant information
used in the pre-production stage
including product descriptions and
detailed specifications. 

v The software connects all the processes
that are part of the development
phase, minimizes manual labour and
supplies relevant departments,
partners and overseas subcontractors
with fast and detailed product
information.  

v The PDM solution covers all areas
from sketching, product and technical
specifications to detailed pre-costing
throughout the supply chain,
particularly in pre-production. 

v It is therefore the ideal tool for an
efficient supervision of the complete
production process.

NEED FOR PDM SOLUTIONS
v Reducing the time from concept to the

consumer. 

v With a development process that is
increasingly complex, retailers must

have Product Data Management
(PDM) solutions to give departments
and divisions across an organization
the ability to collaborate on product
design and development.

v Managing and controlling access to
product data and imagery. This
requires retailers to collaborate on
product designs simultaneously with
internal design teams and global
suppliers.

v Supply chain optimization -
Traditional supply chains are being
challenged as sourcing trends shift
and retailers explore global supply
chain options. International quotas are
gone, and effective outsourcing is now
a matter of survival with improved
collaboration between suppliers and
vendors.

v More frequent fashion cycles -
Consumers are demanding more
fashion options throughout the year,
propelling the need for faster speed to
market.

v It is therefore the ideal tool for an
efficient supervision of the complete
production process. 

v Keeping the existing formats, PDM
can be easily integrated to any existing
system with ease and enhance the
limits of the current application to a
very high level. 

v Thus, it is very compatible with most
of the Database management systems
such as MS Access. 

v PDM turns data redundancy down.
An entire set of characteristics of a
model can be managed in an advanced
way keeping all data in the same sheet. 

v It uses standard formats such as XML
for exchanging data and UML for
creating documentation formats.

PRODUCT DATA MANAGEMENT FOR MANAGING DESIGN DATA IN A
FOOTWEAR MANUFACTURING UNIT
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MODULAR FORMAT

v PDM is further broken down into
modular forms based on the need, size
and the demands of company. 

v Each module can be procured
separately depending upon the extent
of use and can be tailor-made to suit
the particular factory. 

v This modular option helps in reducing
the cost and gives an option to buy

only those features which are
necessary for the company and gives
the option of adding up modules as
and when required this growing with
the demands of the company. 

v All minor aspects are taken into
account and have been spread over
modules based upon its complexity
and sequence. 
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MODULES
Basic Module

It can be considered as the
backbone of the entire PDM system:
a super flexible relational server
Database, compatible with the most
common Management Systems DB.
With this basic module it is possible
to control all the other modules and
every datum leaded from the same
interface.
Technical Sheets

A set of production specification
sheets to organize all the
information on models, articles and
production tools: they allow the
contemporary management of all
the model variants. It includes: Bill
of material, Cutting Specification,
Stitching specifi-cation, Making &
Assembling specification.
Materials and Components 

This module is 100% integrated
with the Technical Sheets and
provides the database of materials
and components in a simple and
flexible way: it also allows a check
through a print review. It can be
queried in every release of CAD and
is compatible with most popular
DBMS existing in the factory.

Materials Consumption
This module supplies the entire tool needed to estimate, in a fast and precise way, an

always updated "first" costs for the shoe project. It can link to all other Product
database, material and Components database, production cycles and material database.
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Costing: All the tools needed to estimate,
in a fast and accurate way, your shoe first
cost.
Working Cycles: This module is especially
designed to schedule optimized produc-
tion cycles and provides all the
information useful to control the process
and the production times.
MIS Interfaces: Import/Export data in
standard formats to other ERP-PDM and
MRP systems.
Catalogue: This module gives a powerful
tool to the salesman to show the various

collections in an attractive way. It also
includes tools for the registration and
transmission of the orders and provides
sales statistics.

Cutting Automation: This is the ideal
module to increase the productivity of an
automated cutting department; it links in-
line with the Cutting Software and
your management System and supplies
the operator with production
orders, thus reducing the communication
times.

DATA STRUCTURE and FLOW

v The Design Data is obtained from the styles fed into the 2D/3D CAD systems which get stored
in the Shoe-projects database. 

v This data then forms an input for technical sheets, costing and interfaces which results in data
stored in the products database. 

v The MRP and Process automation also generate data which gets stored in their respective
databases. Integration with existent system (CAx, ERP, Legacy systems and other PDM) is a
fundamental paradigm which is achieved through choice of open platform for database
development and transport data sharing with other CAD/CAM systems. 

v The database structure and the usage of Microsoft Access for report printing provide the
possibility of reaching a complete customisation of the system behaviour. 

" Documents print out graphical format can be completely designed by the customer and
also integration with Microsoft office will increase the level of customisation reachable
by any PDM user.
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Example of PDM/GDM output by CFTI,Chennai CAD Department
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BENEFITS of using GDM

v Information is not only
managed. 

v By intelligently linking
and networking
information knowledge is
created and increased.

RAKESH SHARMA,
JENIFER MARIMUTHU, YAKESH, 

DR.GAUTHAM G, 
CAD Department, 

CFTI, Chennai

For Further Enquiries 
Contact:
Shri. RAKESH SHARMA
cadcam@cftichennai.in





What is Fit?
Fit is the consistency of the experience that the final customer has when they try on a

specific Brands product. When customer wear shoe, must not feel tight & loose and also
fitness must be consistent.

CONTROL OF FOOTWEAR FIT ISSUES IN THE CURRENT SCENARIO
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Most Brands create a "Last Base"

"Last Base" heel height will have integrity
and consistency from ball to heel in terms
of measurements and shape

Toe shape can be slightly changed by
massaging "Last Base" toe area

Fit Trial happens during the
commercialization stage, all other events
in commercialization are contingent upon
an approved Fit Trial

Brands share their expected measure-
ments of the foot with the factories and
approve foot models based upon how
close they are to the actual measurements

Selection of last base is based on shoe type
like casual, boot, sandal etc

Last base may also vary based on country
wise

When a style is handed off from Product
Development to Production, it is expected
to be at 90% level for fit

During production most brands must
check fit trial and record the results

If issues found during the fit trial test, factory
must perform Root Cause Analysis and
Corrective Action Plan to resolve fit issues

Escalation to Brand happens when fit fails
2 to 3 days consecutively

Wear tests are often performed in order to
understand how the shoe fits after being
on the foot for hours and days

Most of the Brands reduces the
development time (30 days) and don't
compromise in production time (90 days)

Fit test during 50 pair audit is very
important, because the machines and
operators used in development stage are
not the same in production

How Brand can manage fit?

How manufacturing factory can manage fit?
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How the e-Commerce is impacting Fit?

Category Topic - How consumer preference should/Could be shaped basis on the principles of
right fitment and how the brands should help in this endeavour.
First Consumer should have knowledge on how to check the fitness and they can follow below
steps during trial

Brand can help consumer with following information to ensure correct fitness

Post COVID, most consumers prefer e-Commerce purchase,
so e-Commerce retailers can provide measurement chart in
the website itself for every style.

Submitted by
KUMARAVEL.G

Sr. Learning Facilitator 



DIABETIC FOOT ULCERS
The Diabetes-related foot ulcer is

sobering. The risk of death at 5 years for a
patient with a diabetic foot ulcer is 2.5
times as high as the risk for a patient with
diabetes who does not have a foot ulcer.
More than half of dia- betic ulcers become
infected. Approximately 20% of moderate
or severe diabetic foot infections lead to
some level of amputation Peripheral
artery disease in- dependently increases
the risk of nonhealing ulcers, infection,
and amputation. Mortality after diabetes-
related amputation exceeds 70% at 5 years
for all patients with diabetes and 74% at 2
years for those receiving renal-
replacement therapy, Whether such a high
mortality is due to a combination of
coexisting conditions (including the risk
from an amputation procedure), lack of

activity, and
deconditioning
or to other
factors is not
clear. The risk
of death at 10
years for a
patient with
diabetes who
has had a foot
ulcer is twice as
high as the risk
for a patient
who has not
had a foot
ulcer.

H o s p i t a l
a d m i s s i o n s
among patients
with diabe- tes

were either for ulcer care or for
amputation. Similarly, the direct costs of
treating diabetic foot complications exceed
the treatment costs for many common
cancers. In the United States, a total of
$176 billion is spent annually on direct

costs for diabetes care; as much as one
third of this expenditure is lower-
extremity-related, constituting a
substantial cost to society. Diabetic foot
ulcers are commonly caused by repetitive
stress over an area that is subject to high
vertical or shear stress in patients with
peripheral neuropathyPeripheral artery
dis- ease, when present, also contributes to
the de- velopment of foot ulcers Figure 1
shows the pathogenesis of a typical
diabetic foot ulcer.

ULCER HEALING

With appropriate therapy - surgical
débride ment, off-loading of pressure,
attention to infec- tion, and if necessary,
vascular reconstruction - foot ulcers heal
in many patients, and the need for
amputation is averted. On the basis of
outcome data in specialized tertiary care
hos- pitals in Europe, approximately 77%
of diabetic foot ulcers heal within 1 year.
Factors associ- ated with poor healing
include advanced end- organ disease
(congestive heart failure, periph- eral
artery disease, or end-stage kidney disease
requiring renal-replacement therapy) and
the inability to walk independently.

ULCER RECURRENCE AND REMISSION

failure, renal disease, depression, and
most forms of cancer. Data from England
suggest that during the 2010-2011 period,
just under 10% of wound closure as being
in remission rather than being healed. The
concept of remission may also provide a
better framework for allocating re-ources,
organizing care, and communicating
information about risk. The number of
patients in remission is, by definition, far
greater than the number of patients who
have active diabetes- related foot
complications

By. T. Gnanapazhani., M.Tech.,
Faculty,  CFTI , Chennai

THERAPY PRACTICED IN TREATING DIABETIC FOOT ULCERS 
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Modern machines are installed in CFTI-Chennai such us
Torielli, PFAFF, DURKOFF ADLER, MOLINA-E BIANCHI,
BUSM, ISM, Etc..  Jumboking imported from Italy, Germany,
Uk, Hongkong, Taiwan and China.

• CFTI Chennai having deployed a team of maintenance
personnels who can handle mechanical electrical and
hydro-pneumatically functional machines derived into
3 major break downs such as day to day maintenance,
preventive maintenance and break down maintenance.

• In machine shop starting from closing to full shoe we
have installed all type of sewing machines attached
with Electronic motor and very sensitive computerised
skiving machines as well as electro-skiving machine. 

• In addition we have installed Thermo-pneumatic
machinery for upper component preparation and
moving to full shoe unit. The heavy mechtronic
Computerised forepart side last and heel lasting
machineries are installed for lasting & bottom
preparation operation.

DAY TO DAY MAINTENANCE
a. Ensuring proper current and voltage supplied to

machines also proper installation is check and earthing
to safe guard the students.

b. De-dusting and vaccum cleaning the unwanted
sediments to avoid air pollution and clean
environment.

c. Lubricating the moving and revolving components
and parts identified with stitching, skiving etc.

d. Compressor and  generator monitoring.
e. Hydranil fluid check with quality and quantity

connected with hydranilcally functioning machines.
f. Identifying and pre-found of worn-out moving parts as

well as notification to the workshop in-charge for
advance procurement

PREVENTIVE MAINTENANCE
Since we have modern Infra-structure involved footwear

technology. Most of the machines are electronically
functioned as well as CPU programmed involved with
different type of electrical and electronic devices  and
gadgets. We have provided Anti-fluctuation stabilizer
provisions as well as necessary spares kept in stock well in
advance to avoid interruption in our regular training
programs.

Apart from above activities, we have provided all type of
tools and gadgets to the maintenance  team to be attentive
and repair the minor break down and semi-major break
down.

MAJOR BREAKDOWN:
Where as whenever some times facing critical and major

break downs with failure of electronic circuit board also with
hydraulic and pneumatic systems. We call for assistance from
external experts to attend repair or restructuring of major
heavy machines installed in full shoe unit.

By E. SARAVANA MOORTHY
Mechanic, CFTI Chennai

MACHINERY MAINTANENCE IN CFTI CHENNAI
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RAKESH SHARMA,
JTO, CFTI Chennai
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